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editorial
Freedom or fiefdom7
He who pays the piper calls the tune.
Governments pay the lion’s share of
North American university budgets.
Consequently, they have the leverage
required to control universities. The
threat to university autonomy and to aca
demic freedom is obvious. Those who
object to certain teaching patterns in the
university say that funds should be cut
off as the universities are biting the hand
that feeds them. Scholars maintain that
the demands of honest and perceptive
scholarship, imaginative research and
inspired teaching dictate their escape
from the academic cages, fashioned by
the payers.

The tensions are mounting. It should
not go unnoticed that these same tensions
exist betweenthe supporters and the aca
demic community in reformed circles.
The question for all academic institutions
is freedom or fiefdom? J. A. Corry,
Principal of Queen’s University in King
ston, Ontario, addresses himself to an
almost identical question -- What obli
gations do universities have to society? -

in an address given ata special convoca
tion to mark the 125th anniversary of the
commencement of classes at Queen’s.
“Universities”, Corry concluded, “have
been at their vital best when they were
interpreting felt needs of society in a
discerning way.. . have been at their
worst and their most sterile when they
have neglected their trust and lost touch
with the urgency of their society.. . , and
have been at their second worst when
badgered, intimidated and directed by
clamorous agencies or towering authori
ties external to themselves.”

Corry sees no escape from the con
tinuing friction between universities and
the governments that support them be
cause as universities are dependent on
the state, so the greatcollective organi
zations of our day, including govern
ment, are dependenton the universities.
“Universities,” he concludes, “while
defending their internal freedom on the
broadestgrounds of social policy, should
be thinking always how to be both loyal
and responsible servants to society and

the fountainhead of responsible and in
formed criticism.”

I can agree that the university must
have the internal freedom necessary to
properly perform its task of being a loyal
and responsible servant of society. The
rub comes in determining what really
serves society. Society cries for mean
ing and certainty. The university must
give such an account of reality that will
truly satisfy society’s longingfor mean
ing and certainty. The modern univer -

sity attempts to satisfy the longing by
engaging in a quest for truth. The ye
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hide for the quest is patient and care
ful scientific enquiry.

The real dilemma of the modern uni
versity is the futility of the quest. Fu
tile, because meaning and certalnty are
not findables. They must be confessed.
Consequently university life is charaë
terized byhopelessness and despair. As
students express their rehellion against
the treadmill through love-ins, sit-ins,
LSD parties, and open and often violent
rebellion, the administration feuds with
academic staff and government. Such is
the inevitable lot for the entire process

of education when God’s Word is re
jected. Educaticnal perspective is re
tained but true perspective is lost. When
God’s Word is rejected as the unifying
and integrating perspective for the en
tire process of education, another point
of perspective is devised. Secular man
finds that point of orientation, that point
of perspective, in himself, and con
sequently comes to distorted meaning
and uncertainty.

The immediate results of this failure
to find a meaningful unifying perspective
are evident in intra-departmental re
lationships in the university. The lack
of a unifying perspective results in a
multi-versity, consisting of a nnmber of
supposedly basically unrelated depart
ments rather than a university of inte
grally related departments.

The modern university, character
ized by uncertainty and meaninglessness,
gives uncertain and meaningless answers
to a rapidly disintegrating society search
ing for certainty and meaning.

This begs the question, what task do
Christ believers - the salting salt of the
earth - have in this chaotic situation?
To the questionwhere do we find mean
ing and certainty ?“the secular univer
sity answers with a lie. The problem,
lying at the university, must also be
tackled at the university. Christian
scholars working in a christian univer
sity community on the basis of a true
perspective, must give the answers.

There is a real authority crisis in
the university. However, the dilemma
expressed in terms of academic autonomy
or government control is a false one for
the choice of either is a choice which
entrusts final authority to man. The real
dilemma is whether the academic com
munities and the governments will sub
mit themselves to the authority of God-
given norms on the basis of which they
can properly know and perform their
responsibilities and properly relate to
one another. The point is simply that
academic freedom comes only through
fiefdom to Jesus Christ.

J. A. 0.



new
publications
The Challenge of Our Age

Authored by Hendrik Hart, Head of the
Association’s Institute for Christian
Studies, this 148-page publication is
composed of lecture material delivered
at the 1967 and 1968 student study con
ferences sponsored by the A.A.C.S.,
and at the 1967 student conference spon
sored by the Federation of Christian
University Students (F. 0. C. U. S.). In
the author’s words “all of the lectures
were designed to come to grips with one
general problem: the peculiar character
of our times and the challenge it pre
sents.”

The discussion is woven around a
series of related questions, such as the
following: What is our age like? What
are its problems? Where do these pro
blems originate? What are some of the
proposed solutions? How are these to
be evaluated? Whatis our present task?
But the central question asked is: How
must all of these be understood in the
light of God’s Word?

Dr. Hart presents the material in
his concise and easily readable manner
in six chapters: Perspective, An Instance
of Perspective in Contemporary North-
America, Scientific Method: The Re
liable Word of the Spirit of Operational
ism, Our Primary Responsibility, The
Kingdom of Man, The Kingdom of God.

Clearing away the undergrowth of
confusion that characterizes 20th cen
tury life, Hart lays bare the roots of the
cultural chaos in which we live, and
boldly but carefully indicates a christian
perspective within which christians can
take fresh courage in their constant
struggle to direct life to the honour of
God. A must for every serious chris
tian, this thought-provoking publication
is available for $2.00 Canadian funds,
from the A. A. C. S. head office, 141
Lyndhurst Avenue, Toronto 4, Ontario.

Man in Communication.

Is it possible for the christian community,
standing in the truth, to have in depth
communication with another community
of thought. which is searching alter truth?
Dr. Peter Schouls, Assistant Professor
of Philosophy at the University of Al
berta, Edmonton, wrestles with this
question in this 68-page book containing
lecture material, delivered at the 1967
A.A.C.S. study conferences. In these
Marshal M cLulian days, when communi
cation - dialogue, discussions rage
around the world, this publication offers
the freshness of a christian approach.
In three chapters the author asks and
offers answers for three questions: Can
the members of the one community com
municate with the members of the other;

Is communication possible within a spe
cific community only; What are the con
ditions for communication?

Both christian scholars, anxious tu
communicate with their contemporaries,
and work-a-day christians, eager to
present a distinct christian witness to
their neighbours, will receive measur
able benefit from this publication. Copies
priced at $1.50 Canadian funds, may be
obtained from the A. A. C. S. office. c/o
141 Lyndhurst Avenue, Toronto 4, On
tario.

A Christian Critique of Art and
Literature.

To some it may seem ridiculous. We
live in a world of Tennessee Williams,
pop art and hippies; a world in which
art and literature are in the throas of
revolution; And here comes a publica
tion that ends with the words: “I pray
at home near Chicago, not perfunctorily,
but stupidly wrestling with God like Ja
cob did at Jabbok and got his name
changed, thatthe A.R.S.S. (nowA.A.C.S.)
stimulate a milieu for you students,
maybe my generation, to posit the thesis
of Christ as Lord in literature and art
too, where its working with His blessing
will be pervasive and lasting as the writ
ten word.”

The material contalned in this 127-
page reprint is lecture material, de

livered at the 1962 and 1963 A.A.C.S.
study conferences. Originally made
available under separate covers, they
have been combined for this reprint.

The author states that there is much
confusion among confessing christians
on the matter of christian aesthetic
theory. “Some,”he claims. “think chris
tian critique of art and literature must ap
proach an ‘ultimate christian aesthetic’,
unaware that christian humility admits
the relativity of one’s scientific work
while maintaining the necessity of its
having christian direction. Others
wrongly suppose that christian critiquc
means Bible proof texts buttressing pa
rochial judgments short on professional
competence. Learned christians often
settle for a ‘dialogue’ between ‘religion’
and literature, and relegate anything
peculiarly ‘christian’ to asupererogatory
appendix of private evaluation.” The
lectures represent the author’s attempt
“to stake out a different position, one
that may be called reformationally
Christian.”

Christians, eager to have their path
way in life, also their art and literature
life, lit by the light of God’s Word, will
find that this publication opens up a whole
new world for distinctive christian liv
ing. Priced at $1. 75 Canadian funds,
it may be obtained from the A. A. C. S.
office, do 141 Lyndhurst Avenue, To
ronto 4, Ontario.

STUDENT HITCH-HIKES 2500 MILES TO
ATTEND BOLTON CONFERENCE..

Don Sinnema, from Granum, Alberta, is a
student at Dordt College in Iowa. This summer
he worked in interior British Columbia. Don
decided to attend the AACS Study Conference
in Bolton. He packed his suitcase, slung a
sleeping bag over his shoulder and stuck out
his thumb. Four days and 14 rides later Don
arrived at Bolton.

After enjoying the conference Don hitch
hiked to Montreal and home to Alberta.
THANK YOU FOR COMING DON!



INSTITUTE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES

Course Schedule Proposed for the Academic Year 1968-69

by the Institute’s Curatorium

EASTERN CANADA
TYPE TIME DATES LECTURERSLOCATION OF COURSE

TORONTO Students Saturday October 12,26 November 9,23 Olthuis
Peterborough 2 — 5 p. m. December 21 January 11, 18

February_1, March 1_,_15,29

TORONTO Teachers Friday October 18 November 1, 29 Hart
Bcirrie, Bradford 5.30

— December 13,27 January 10 February 7, 21
Brampton, Oshowa 7. 30 p. m. March 7,21 April 11Newmarket, Clarkson
Bowmanvilie, Trenton
Beilevilie, Brockviiie

TORONTO Public Friday Same as above Hart
Brampton, Clarkson 8. 30 -

Newmarket, Borne 10.30 p. m.
Holland Marsh,
Spningdale, Orillia,
Bradford, Georgetown

TORONTO Students Saturday October 12, 26 November 9 Zylstra
Peterborough 10 a. m. — December 7, 21 January 4, 18 February 15

1 p. m. March 1, 15,29

COBOURO Public Saturday October 19 November 2,16 December 14, 28 Zylstra
Oshawa, Lindsay 1—3 p. m. .Jonuary 11, 25 February 22 March 8, 22
Bowmanvi lie, Peterborough
Trenton, Beileville, April 12

Picton—Bloomfield

FRUITLAND Teachers Friday November 1,15,29 December27 Qlthuis

Burlington,Jarvis Dundas, 8—10 p.m. January 8 (Wed.), 24 February 7
Hamilton Weliandport, March 7, 21 April 11,25
St. Catharines

GUELPH Teachers Friday October 11,25 November 8,22 December 20 Oithuis

Drayton, Gait Kitchener 5 — 7 p.m. January 10, 17, 31 Febwary 28 March 14,28
Georgetown Brantford

GUELPH Public Friday October 11, 25 November 8,22 Olthuis
Acton, Collingwood, 8—10 p.m. December20 January 10,17,31
Drayton, Gait, Kitchener February 28 March 14,28
Listowe I, Lucknow,
Orangeville, Fergus,
Owen Sound.

HAMILTON Students Wednesday October 9,23 November 6 December 4, 18 Zylstra
St. Catharines 4. 30- January 8,15 February 12,26 March 12,26

7.30 p.m.



LOCATION OF COURSE TIME DATES LECTURERS

HAMILTON Public Wednesday Same as Students Zylstra

Brantford, Burlington, 8 —10 p.m. in Hamilton

Dundas, Dunnville,
Fruitland, Grimsby,
Jarvis, Niagara Falls,
Simcoe, St. Cathorines,
Wellandport, York,
Welland Junction, Ancaster
Smthville, Vineland,

KINGSTON Students Friday October 18 November 1,15 December 13,27 Zylstra

Ottawa 6—9 p.m. January 10,24 February 21 March 7, 21 April 11

KITCHENER Students Thursday October 10, 24 November 7,21 December 19 Olthuis

Guelph 6—9 p.m. January 9,16,30 February 27 March 13,27

LONDON Students Saturday October 12,26 November 23 December 7,21 Hart

and area 10 a. m. - January 4 February 1, 15 March 1,15,29
1 p.m.

LONDON Teachers Saturday Same Hart

Chatham, Wallaceburg, 1.30—
Sarnia, Aylmer, Clinton, 3. 30 p. m.

Woodstock, London,
St. Thomas, Strathroy

Wyoming,

LONDON Public Saturday Same Hart

Aylmer, Blenheim, Blyth, 4 — 6 p. m.
Chatham, Dresden,Cljriton,
Forest, Ingersoll, Exeter,
Sarnia, Strathroy, Stratford,
St. Thomas, Walloceburg,
Woodstock, Wyoming,

WESTERN CANADA
Port Arthur Public * Monday November 4,18 December 2 January 13,27 Hart (2)

Fort William 7. 30 — February 10 Olthuis (2)
* Students 10 p.m. Zylstra (2)

& Teachers One course

are encour- with three

aged to
different

attend.
lecturers

WINNIPEG Students & Tuesday November 5,19 December 3 January 14,28 Same

Teachers 4. 30 — February 1 1

7.00 p.m.

WINNIPEG Public Tuesday Same Same

8-10. 30 p. m.

EDMONTON Students & Wednesday November 6,20 December 4 January 15,29 Same
Teachers 7. 30- February 12

10.00 p.m.

EDMONTON Dooyeweerd Thursday November 7,21 December 5 January 16,30 Same

Seminar 8—10. 30 p.m. February 13



TYPE
LOCATION TIME DATES LECTURERSOF COURSE

CALGARY Students & Saturday November 9,23 December 7 January 18 Same
Teachers 3. 30—6 p.m. February 1,15

CALGARY Public Monday November 11,25 December 9 January 20 Same
8-10. 30 p.m. February 3,17

LETHBRIDGE Student & Tuesday November 12,26 December 10 January 21 Same
Teachers 4. 30-7 p. m. February 4, 18

LETHBRIDGE Public Tuesday Same Same
7.30-lOp.m.

VANCOUVER Students Wednesday November 13,27 December 11 January 22 Same
7. 30-10 p. m. February 5,19

VANCOUVER Dooyeweerd Thursday November 14,28 December 12 January 23 Same
Seminar 8—10. 30 p.m. February 6,20

VANCOUVER Public Friday November 15,29 December 13 January 24 Same
8—10. 30 p. m. February 7,21

VICTORIA Students & Saturday November 16,30 December 14 January 25 Same
Teachers 10 a. m. - February 8,22

12.30 p.m.

VICTORIA Public Saturday Some Same
1. 30-4. 00 p.m.

COURSE SCHEDULE

NB 1

This schedule is tentative. Arrangements for some
areas have been finalized. For other areas arrangements
are being finalized. Watch for further announcements.
But please save this schedule for future reference.

NB 2

Course Topics in most cases will be finalized by the
lecturer in consultation with the course participants.

NB 3
In the column location the place indicated in capital
letters e. g. TORONTO is the place where the course
will be held; the places indicated in small letters e. g.
Peterborough are places from which course participants
are expected.

NB 4
Course fees are: $30. 00 per course — Eastern Canada

$25. 00 per course - Western Canada
(all inclusive)

NB 5
Inquiries re private courses should be addressed to Dr.
H. Hart c/o Head Office. Private courses will be avail
able in Western as well as Eastern Canada.

NB 6
First evening of each course is open to all without commitment
to take the course.

COURSE TITLES

The following titles have been determined.
The remaining ones will be announced later.

EASTERN CANADA

Hart: Students: Theories of Knowledge in Western
Revelization

Teachers: Living and Learning

Public: The challenge of Our Age.

Zylstra Students: Man and the State
(Toronto only)

WESTERN CANADA

Students: The Relation of the Bible to Learning
(Dr. Runner’ s Book as text)

Public: The Bible and the Life of the Christian.



calendar
MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES CONF.

Date: October 18 & 1 9, 1968 (Friday
p.m. & Saturday)

Place: Four Brooks Bible Conference,
Pipersville, Pa.

Theme: Revelation or Relativity in a
Revolutionary Age.

Speakers: Dr. James Olthuis, Assistant
Professor, A.A.C.S. Institute,
Toronto.
Dr. Paul G. Schrotenboer, Gen
eral Secretary of the Reformed
Ecumenical Synod.
Mr. James W. Skillen, Senior at
Westminster Theological Semin
ary.

Cost: $13.Ooper person(still approx.),
including one night’s lodging,
four meals, and registration fee;
adjusted rates for partial atten
dance. PLAN NOW TO ATTEND.

October 6

F.O.C.U.S. conference will be held in
Toronto. Watch for further announce
ments or contact your local student club
for further details. Dr. Calvin Seerveld
will speak on the topic How To Read and
How Not To Read The Bible. All chris
tian students are urged to attend this
important conference.

October 7

WHAT? The A. A. C. S. Institute for
Christian Studies Meditative
Convocation Ceremony.

WHEN? Monday, October 7, 1968,
8:00 p.m.

WHERE? Rehoboth Christian Reformed
Church, 800 Burnhamthorpe
Road, Toronto.

WHO? Dr. Calvin Seerveld, Pro
fessor of Philosophy at Trin
ity Christian CoUege, Chicago,
and chairman of theA. A. C. S.
Curatorium, will deliver a
meditative address.

WHY? It is the first anniversary of
the opening of the Institute.
The Lord’s blessings have
beenshoweredupon the Insti—
tote’s first year of teaching.
Prior to beginning a second
year - with three staff mem
bers - the Association would
like to publicly thank God for
his grace and plead for his
continued blessing.

ALL FRIENDS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCA
TION ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND THIS EVENING.

October 8 - 11

A.A.C.S. Board of Trustees meets in
Toronto. Members wishing to submit
matters for consideration by the Board
are urged to correspond with the execu
tive director, c/o head office, as soon
as possible.

rinstitute
Bernard Zyistra begins work in the

Institute.

The curatorium of the Institute for

Christian Studies is pleased to announce
that Dr. Bernard Zyistra, appointed to

the position of Assistant Professor in

Law and Political Science, will com

mence his teaching and research activi

ties in September 1968.

Dr. Zylstra received his elemen
tary and secondary education at Chris
tian schools in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He was graduated from Calvin College,
Calvin Seminary and the University of
Michigan Law School. For the past
number of years he has been doing post
graduate work in Law at the Free Uni
versity in Amsterdam under Professor
L. W. G. Scholten and Professor G. H. J.
van der Molen. His dissertation, writ
ten for Professor H. Dooyeweerd, is
entitled From Pluralism to Collectivism,
The Development of Herold Laski’s
Political Thought.

Many of you may ksow Dr. Zylstra
from his writings or personally. His
brochure entitled Challenge and Response
(CLAC publication) is widely read and is
characteristic of his desire to be of ser
vice to the people of God. While study
ing in Amsterdam Dr. Zylstra spent

many precious hours in performing his
tasks as assistant secretary to the Inter
national Association for Reformed Faith
and Action, and as editor of the Inter
national Reformed Bulletin. He also
served for a period as head of the Insti
tute of the Philosophical Department of
the Free University.

In Dr. Zylstra the Institute has ac
quired a dedicated and extremely well
prepared christian scholar. We eagerly
await the arrival of Dr. Zylstra and his
wife Josine (nee VanNuys of Grand Ra
pids, Michigan) in Toronto.

NEXT ISSUE
Reports and pictures from the
Calgary, Alberta, Cuitas Lake,
B.C. and Seattle, Washington
Study Conferences.

association
John Hultink - Director of Development

The Association’s Board of Trustees is
pleased to announce the appointment of
Mr. John Hultink to the position of Inter
national Director of Development. Mr.
Hultink assumed his duties on August 1st
and recently attended the student
conferences and conducting a speaking
tour in Western Canada.

Mr. Hultink received his elementary
and secondary education inWallaceburg,
Ontario, and worked for three years in
a supermarket, before enrolling in Cal
vin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He majored in Philosophy and is sche
duled to receive his AB degree this fall.
Mr. Hultink will:
- Work with existing chapters.
- Establish, maintain and foster close

contact and co-operation with student
and youth organizations.

- In consultation and co-operation with
other christian organizations (educa—
tional and other) arrange for large
inspirational rallies featuring name
reformational speakers to attract non—
members.

— Engage in writing activity designed to
promote the Association and its Insti
tute in as many periodicals and journals
as possible.

- Investigate ways and means of estab

While a student at Calvin College,
John, with three other students, orga
nized in 1965, the Grand Rapids chapter
of the Association. The chapter is now
the largest chapter in the Association.
He also promoted the Association by the
sale of publications.

John comes to the Association with
deep spiritual insight, whole-hearted
commitmentanda keen awareness of the
responsibility of the body of Christ to
christian young people. His boundless
energy and refreshing humour will serve
him well in his new post. We pray that
John’s work may contribute to the up-
building of Christ’s Kingdom through the
Association.

lishing a more efficient programme
for the publication and wide-spread
distribution of A.A. C. S. publications.



Bolton conference
AN UvIPRESSION BY AN OLD
CONFEREE
The 10th annual Eastern Canadian study
conference sponsored by the A.A.C.S.
at the United Church Conference grounds
near Bolton, Ontario, showed signs of
maturity. For one thing the enrollment
far exceeded the most optimistic esti
mates. Several weeks before the August
2-5 weekend therewas talk already about
the biggest enrollment ever. The final
count was 260. Our strength does not lie
in numbers, merely, but the large
crowd gave substance to the realization
that the Conferences are here to stay.

It was felt by some that because of
the largeness of the crowd a little of the
spirit and feeling of togetherness of
former Conferences has been lost. May
be a few incidents will help illustrate
that this was not entirely so. The spon
taneous formation of informal discussion
groups points out the awareness on the
part of the conferees of a sense of being
together in this thing, a sense of like—
mindness about the importance of the
issues.

Some personal incidents, which I’m
sure can be multiplied by many similar
ones of other conferees, portray some
thing of the spark of fellowship that was
generated by participating in the experi
ences of the Conference. On the volley
ball court a number of previously unknown
conferees easily and significantly became
known to me. Theltind of spiritprevalent
in the recreation further binds together
and opens avenues for communication.
We are indeed integral beings, and our
activities have an integrating effect.

One other personal incident to illus
trate the “ties that bind”. On the last day
of the Conference I was browsing in the
bookstore and begana conversation there
with a young lady about the books and
pamphlets on display there, discussing
some of the things we had read; “The
Relation of the Bible to Learning”,
Man: The Image of God and so on. We
went on ‘shopping’ assisting each other
as to what to buy and read. Frankly,
I’ve forgotten the name of that student,
but in arealsensewe got to know a great
deal about each other of real worth for
our life tasks. And it simply just
happened while browsing in the bookstore.

As far as I can tell the size of the crowd
certainly didn’t dampen our spirits any.
Rather, one could think about it as being
somewhat like a town and city; in town
everybody knows everybody else but in
the city there sure is a lot more to know
about.

Unexpected large crowds make for
unexpected organizational problems
though. The fine co-operation of the
crowd in assisting with moving furniture
back and forth, and back and forth, again
and again, stands as testimony to the
group’s total co-operative willingness in

pressing situations. The extra work de
manded of the kitchen staff can also be
appreciated. The food was always ready
and plenteous.

The keynote address by Dr. Runner
dispelled for good all sense of estrange
ment in too big a crowd. He gathered us
all in tofocus on our rootedness in Jesus
Christ in these up-rooted times filled
with un-godly acts. There is a calm in a
sea of billows. How we felt the bonds
that unite us in the community of be
lievers there.

There was spontaneity enough on all
sides. You can’t help that with so many
students around. Everything short of
demonstration marches. There was the
Press: a few hardworking journalists (7?)
with some assistance from ‘some’
artists (??) slanting the Conference
events (facts) for us all to enjoy. There
was the Radio: a hi-light of student acti
vity .... for action .... for action
for action.... Therewas the THEATER:
(Note the capitalization for proper em
phasis).

But the heart of the Conferences are
the lectures which also significantly con
tributed to the marked degree of maturity
of the 10th annual Conference. Dr. Hart
remarked that the same fundamental
problems which the first lecturers dealt
with in Unionville ‘59 are still with us.
But his own presentation clearly mapped
out how Christian Scholarship has come
a ways since ‘59. His addresses with
penetrating insights into the problema
tics of the fundamental theoretical issues
will assist students concretely in their
academic specialties. The way is being

cleared for scientific work in Mathe
matics, Physics, Psychology and the
like that bears a distinctly redemptive
stamp.

Dr. deGraaff’s speeches made us
keealy aware that we can no longer be
lingering with a theologizing about the
Scriptures that hinders indirectly the
breaking through of the power of the
Word of God. And has not that central
theme of the power of the Word of God
been a key to all the Conference lectures
in past years? Dr. deGraaff led us on
into the study of the Scriptures, which
for special reasons has a very sensitive
problematics, with clear Scripturally
founded scholarship.

In conclusion a final indication yet
about the becoming of age. The baby
shoes can be shelved and shellacked.
The questions concerning the fundamental
issues are no longer so much about the
possibility or impossibility of Christian
Scholarship but much more about how to
proceed in that direction. One of the
final questions asked sort of summed it
all up. The question: “I’m interested in
pursuing the study of history along the
lines indicated. Can you suggest what
material to work with? The answer:
“There is not so much available. You
will have to help produce it for yours elf
and for the rest of us as best you can.”

And so the scientists (students) were
all challenged to each in their own field
be busy redemptively. Coram Deo -

reformationally alive - we look forward
to Bolton ‘69. Everett Baker

Principal of the Holland Marsh,
Ontario Christian School

(Above left) Dr. H. Hart, (right) Dr. A. cleGraoff, (below left) Rev. .1. Vonderstelt, (right) Students at conference.



miniscripts
* Dr. Hendrik Hart delivered an address

entitled Responsible Christian World
liness at the Graduate Christian Fellow
ship of Canada Conference,held August
18-25 at Geneva Park, Ontario. The
discussion which followed indicated a
genuine interest in making a unique
christian contribution to the academic
world.

* The Dewey Newsletter, published by Co
operative Research on Dewey Publica
tions, contained this interesting note:
“Professor Clifton J. Orlebeke of Cal
vin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
wrote to remind us of Hendrik Hart’s
dissertation, published in Amsterdam in
1966, Communal Certainty and Author
ized Truth: An Examination of John
Dewey’s Philosophy of Verification. We
have used Dr. Hart’s dissertation here
at the Dewey Project in several ways
already; it has been of particular help
in ascertaining bibliographical informa
tion about Dewey materials in transla
tion. “

* Tomorrow’s Book Club sold over
$1,500. 00 worth of publications at the
Bolton Study Conference.

* United States business friends of the
Association recently loaned the Associa
tion $7,500.00 on a five-year interest
free basis, forthefinancing of A.A.C.S.
publications.

* The 1968 synod of the Christian Reformed
Church placed the A.A.C.S. on the list
of causes which it recommends to the
churches, both in Canada and the United
States, for financial support in the cate
gory ?rnon

- denominational educational
causes recommended for financial sup
port.”

* The A. A. C. S. is affiliated with the Na
tional Union of Christian Schools.

* John Hultink completed, a three week
tour through Western Canada. He will
attend the Western study conferences,
meet with chapter boards, and address
meetings.

*The next A.A.C.S. - Calvin College
consultation is scheduled for November
1968.

* 94 people have contributed $900. 00 to
our Netherlands Institute campaign. To
these good friends goes our hearty thanks.

* Dr. Hendrik Hart, Head of the Institute,
and John Olthuis ,Executive director, will
represent the Association at the Univer
sity Christian Conference of Canada
conference, scheduled for Winnipeg in
October.

y’r attn. pis.__
Institute Opening Commemorative Book

At last! The Institute opening commem
orative book is going to press. A dis
appointing number of pre-publication
orders with resulting financial problems,
caused the delayed publication. We are
very grateful that a number of generous
business friends of the Association have
come to our aid and we hope to have the
book ready for distribution within the
next few months. If you have not yet
ordered your copy at the special pre—
publicationprice of $3. OOa copy, please
do so today.

Publication Fund

The publication fund stands at over
$4,500.00. Requestsfor A.A.CS. pub
lications continue to come from around
the globe. Your gift would be appreciated.

Lost and Found

Persons attending A. A. C. S. conferences
may claim lost goods by contacting the
A. A. C. S. office (Bolton conference);
conference chairmen (Western confer
ences).

Cupido and VanderStelt terminate

employment

The Association’s Board of Trustees
wishes to express its thankfulness for
the dedicated services of Fred Cupido
and John C. VanderStelt, Directors of
Development and Student Affairs for
Western and Eastern Canada respec
tively, during the past year.

Much could be said regarding their
contribution to the growth and expansion
of the Association and the Institute, and
the christian assistance they have given
to High School, College and University
students. We will say very little. We
thank God for your christian insight,
dedication, patience, joy and endurance.
We will miss you both very much. Our
regret, however, is tempered by the new
avenues of service that both of you have
embarked upon. John VanderStelt will
teach Bible and philosophy at Dordt
Christian College at Sioux-Center, Iowa,
and Fred Cupido will pursue his studies
in philosophy at the Free University in
Amsterdam. Thank you for your work
and may the Lord bless you in your new
tasks.

A WEEKEND RESULTING IN

a tingling
awakening!

One day I registered for the 1968
A. A. C. S. (Association for the Advance
ment of Christian Scholarship ) Annual
Ontario Study Conference. This confer
ence was to be held at Cedar Glen near
Bolton from August 2-5. I had never
attended this type of conference before
so it was an entirely new experience. I
did not know what lay ahead of me so I
was excited but shy when I arrived. But
after meeting both friends and newcomers
I felt at ease because we had all come
here for the same purpose: to study by
the light of God’s Word.

I am still so excited about this week
end. It was filled with friendship, know
ledge burstingwith newness, recreation,
fun, relaxation and spiritual renewal.
Yes, all of these in one weekend!

Now I shall tell you about the lectures
but of course I cannot possibly relate the
entire lectures in this short review.

Dr. Graaf spoke on “How to read and
how not to read the Bible.” He stated
that we must read the Bible as the great
acts of God and not as propositional
truths or moral lessons. While
reading we must not harden our hearts
in rebellion but surrender in obedience.

Dr. Hart aroused interest in the more
difficult fields of philosophy and theory.
We were prompted to delve into all fields
of God’s creation by the light of His word
and therefore I realized that this could
only be accomplished by studying at a
Christian college.

For the keynote address Dr. Runner
inspirationally discussed SAEVIS TRAN
QUILLUS IN UNDIS (Calmness in midst
of raging billows). He said that the gos
pel is a message of tranquillity for a
torn world. Therefore we must listen to
the Word and redirect humanity to the
service of God in all things.

LISTEN TO THE GOOD NEWS
THEN ACT

Plan Ahead
At the next study conference they want

to meet more students and adults from
Brantford. So attend a similar weekend
of reflection and determination in 1969.

Sonja Delange
Note: Sonja’s article is reprinted from
the Aug 11, edition of Onward (Paper of
the Brantford Christian Reformed
Church).
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